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ator previous to beiDg returned by the racks or pinions to its normal posi· 
tiou Oll the car. 

HooI'" SKIRT.-Louis Fel.heimer, New York cHy.-Tllis invention relates 
to tile manufacture 01 hoop skirts and particularly to the lUctho(l of fasten
ing the tape to the steel epl'illg. and it conSists in passing the Etecl spring 
transYdsly thl'ouA"h one eyelet and then clmcbing- or passing down the 
inner end of the e)�elet on to the steel. 

BOLT TRIMMER.-llenl'Y Howe,OneoTlta, N. Y.-Thisinvention relates to a 
new device for trimming bolts, rivets and other 8nitaole articles, and consists 
of a cutter 81idm,g- witbm the lower part of a slotted plate, so that its bottom 
is. Hush with the under side of the plate. RecipJ'ocating- motion is impartcd 
by means of an o�eillating- cam, working on the said platE', find by means of a 
spring catcb projecting from the rear end of the cntter. The cutter is sup· 
portcd in the plate by having beveled edges which rest upon the similar
shaprd inner edges 01 the slot in the plate. The cutting edge of the tool and 
the corre:::ponding- abuttipg edge of the plate are set diagonal, so that a draw" 
inz cut is produced on a reciprocatmg cutter. 

LOCK.-John G. Spathlcf, Sandusky, OtJio.-This invention relates to cer
taill improvements whIch are applicable to door locks, safe locks, trunk 
lock�, spring locks, pad locks, aud all other kinds of locks. 

'VOOD SAWING frIAoIIINB.-Henry A. Daniels, Thomaston, Conn.-This in
vention con;;;ists in arranging the bearings of the cra,nk shaft in the same 
slIde to which the swinging saw frame is pivotml, so that the distance be· 

ween the workfng and swinging centers cannot he v�\ried. The invention 
also consIsts in the use of a reciprocating block, which turns loose on the 
wrist pin of the crank and \vhich slldes between two parallel bars thatform 
part of the swinging frame. 

COFFEE ROASTER .-Freiderich Max Bode, Vienna,Austria. -This invention 
relates to a new cnlree roaster. which consists of a spherical shell hung in a 
Gemi·sphel'ieal .iaeket, its one axis being hoHo'w and serving as a filling aDd 
di8charge opening. 1'he sllell ('an be revolved by means of CL handle at· 
tached to the cover of the aforesaid hollow axis , which cover can be reo 
moved to allow the filling- in nna disch[l.rg-e of the coffee. 

CARRIAGE CLIP.--Thr.-maB :UcCreary, Matteawan. N. Y.-This invention re
lates to a new drviec fur connecting the shaft oC a carr!ae:e with the front 
axle of the samc by meaus of a pivot whICh will not rattle, which cannot 
ea" ily get OUt of order, ll.nd whicb can be readily removed to allow the shaft 
to bp tilkcll orr. The invention cOllsisti'i lD s curlllg the pivot to qle end of 
tbp },hnft :::tnd not to the clip, as usu::lI, and in tt.en llanging: it loose in the ears 
ot the clip and in locking it to the same by means of a spling cateh. 

SEWING MACHIKE.-Stephcn French, Orangc, Mass.-This 1nv{'ntion reo 
lates tD a new shuttle sewing machine, and consists in �o combining with 
each other au oS('iilatmg shuttle driver, a double cam, feed motion, and n. 

slotted plat.e for movin� the needle up and down ; that in one machine the 
main RodvantaAea.o1 many difi"f'rent klads ot sewing macbines are contained 
whereby a complete and Eatlsi'actory operation, as well as great simplicity of 
construction can be obtained. 

HAND IJUNCII.-J.D. Hig-g1ns, GreenviHe, Conn.-This invent10n consists in 
arranging a. slldingtubnlar punch in an arm that is paranel WIth, and pro jects 
from t.he lower jaw. and in holdll1)!the punebbyme:l-ns of a spring constant· 

ly against the upper Or presslllll jaw. 'Vhen the punch is to be used it is b:y 
the uppcr jaw forced toward the 10Wt>r one. but is at the same time always 
guided in the aforesaid aIm so as to remain perpendicular to the tace of the 
lower jaw. 

MACIIINE FOR DRIVING FBNCE PosTs.-lsaac J. Parker, BuHllo Grove, 
lowa.-This inyemion relates to a machille for driving fence posts and is 

Jtnttitau. 
COMBINED WINDOW AND BLISD F ASTBNING.-Wm. L. Barn.es. IrVington, 

N. Y.-This invention consists In a device by which the blind and sash of a 
window can securely be fastened on the inside by combining the two fast· 
cnings. 

OIL Cup.-Sylvcster Charll!e:y, POl'Lagc City, 'Yis.-This invention C01iS1Sts 
in so arranglng a valve jn an oil CUD that It can be raised by the motion of 
the part to whieh the cup is attached and closcd by itd own gravity, so tbat 
the dIscharge of the 011 will depend upon the rapidity of the motion up and 
down. 

EXTE.NSION LADDER.-Jobn A. Smith, Lacon, lll.-This �invention has for 
its object to furnish an improvcd extension ladder, designed especIally for 
tiremen, painters, and Unners' use, but wbich shall be equally applicable tor 
other uses, which shall be simple in construction, easily adjusted, extended. 
and moved from place to rlace. 

DOOR MAT.-Wm. Young, Franklin, Mass.-This invention has for its object 
to 1urnish a simple, cheap, and serviceable noor mat, whicb may be made 
single or double, large or small, iu One piece or in sectIOns, and which, when 
worn, maybe refilled with lIttle trouble and at trifling expenfle. 

EVAPORATOR.-N. Evinger, Terre.Haute, Ind.-This invention has forits ob
ject to furllish an improved apparA.tus for evaporating cane or other saccha
rine juice for the manufacture of molasses and sugar. 

TRACR CLEARER.-John Callaghan, St. Louis, Mo.-This invention has for 
its object to furnjsh an improved device for attacbment to street rallroad 
cars, by means 01 which the cars may be made to clear the track for them
selves. 

TABLB CUTLBRy.-Wm. Clayton, Bristol, Conn.-This invention relates to 
a new manner of attaching the bolsters to the shanks and handles of knives 
and forks, and consists in attaching a wronght or cast metal llolster to the 
shank and handle by means ol'Babbet or ot:ler metal, cast around the lower 
part of the bolster. The shank is perforated, and the uppcr edges ot" the 
scalesor handle are reee�se(l, as well as the lower edge of the bolster, so that 
a slot is formed through h andle, bolster, and shank, through whieh the metal 
!S caet; its two parts beinl! thereby connected to luck the two parts of the 
holster firmly together, and to tbe hand.le. 

i'ANNKBB' H�OK.-James Holfman, Belvidere, N. J.-Tbis invention has 
tor its object to turnish an improved hook for tanners' use in handling' 
hides in the vat, which shall be so constructed and arrn.', ged as to handle the 
hides without injuring lheir grain. 

ApPARATUS FOR CLA1UFYING CANE JUICB.-Wm. DiH, Houma, La.-The 

object of this invention is to provide a simple and effective apparatus for 
straining and clarifying cane JUIce. 

CRAYON HOLDER,-Rufus Wright. Brooklyn,N. Yo-This invention relates 
to improvements lIJ the cases or holders tor crayons which are nsed in draw
ine: hy artlstB, :md in �chQols and institutions of lea ruing for demonstrating 
problems on the lJbckboard. 

GIn AND SELF·OJLKR .-CyrUs B. White, Port Richmond, N. Y.-This inven
tion relates to animprovementin self-lubricating gtbsfor steam engines, and 
is an Improvement on a device fnr that purpo�e patented by Wm. A. Devon, 
Nov. 19,1867. The object of the invention Is to avoid the waste of 011 caused 
by the motion of the cross head, and while effecting this end to obtain a per· 

fect or reliable bearing at all times of the friction roller against tbe �uidc. 

B ACK·BAND HOoK.-Charles Waek, Evansville, Ind.-This in ventlon relates 
to harne�ses used on horses for plowing and oHler pnrpose:-1, and consists in 
form'tng the hook in such a manUel' that the chain WlliclJ it supports is se
ru Icly kept in place when in use. 

cle:"lgncd to bp placed upon a wagon or any suitable frame mounted on CORN SnELLER.-A. C. Mills, Oaktown, Ind.-This invention has forHs ob
WllC'c]Sj the device being- constructed in such a manner that it may be oper- ject to 1urni..:h a simrle, convenjent, and effective instrument for shelling 
ntcd wIllIe on thc wagon and. drawn from place to place where the posts are corn, and which shall at the same time be durable and cheap. 
to be dnven. 

SWITCH LOCK.-Jolm V. ()hambt!rlain, CinCinnati, Ohio.-Th1s invention 
relates to a loek for railroadswitches, and it consists in a novel constructioll 
nnd arrangement of parts, whereby the lock is rendered self-locking:- and a 
v�ry simple and durable lOCk obtafned ; .-all springs and small parts which 
are liable to get out of rep alI lJeing avoided. 

LIQUID MEASUr..E.-Ward Sprague, Sandy Creek, N. Y.-Th�s invpntlon il' 
dCRlgncd. to t!bviHtc the difi1culw attendiug the Uli.;asuring in (-old w(,tl,tiu:r 01 

thid{ visf'id Ilt)u.ids, such for instaneeas molasses, l3irups, etc" etc.; and to 
this end thc invcntion eonsists in constrncti.og the measure with double 
walls wit-I, ,��pacl! alJowed between to receive w:�ter or other suitable fluid, 
while, hy placing the measure on a stove it is kept warm and whenevcr the 
mU\bUrC is uoSed the heat radiateJ from the walls of the measure will render 
thc contents of the same sufficiently flmd to flow readily. 

FLA'rTKNING AND BENDING RODS FOR CHAIN LINKs.-Peter Hendricks, 
TI'�l1ton, N. Y.-Th,s invclltion relates to a machine for flattenin� and bend· 
ing rods 1'01' the manufacture ot' links for chains such 3S are used more es, 
pecially f�.,r miL ing purposes. Tbe invp.ntion consists in a peculiar eonstruc
tIon nnd nrr�wgement of parts whereby the two different s ized links reo 
quired for thc manuf acture ofench chain may have tte rods of whicn they 
are 101IIlf'djflattened and bcnt on Olle and the same machine. 

C ENT"R'RING LATllE.-Benjamin F . Bee, Harwick,Mass.-This inventiou re· 

lates to a new cenH�ring lathe deSIgned for centering articles, that IS, ad
justmg their ends centrally in linc with tbe bit of the lathe so that the arti
clcmaybe drilled centrally or leave center holes made properly in then 
ends in order that they m:ly befitted eentrally in a turning lathe. 

AUGRlI. f01'.-1-L D. Pennoyer, Athens, N. Y.-This invention relates to an 
improvement in auger�, and it eon::<if:t3 lD providing a top piece to fit 011 the 
upper ('n<1 of the 3ug-er shank and receive the handle. said top·piece bf'ing 
composed of two parts and provided respectively WIth pawls and n ratchet, 
whereby the auger may be turned and boles bored 1n closp, proximity to 
Lany vertical tlxtuI'es wh�re an ordinary fixed handle cannot he turned, and 
at thc same time 'adutit of tbe handle being adjusted and turncd as usual 
in places where tilcl"c is room to allow it. 

SULKY PLow.-BE'llj. Slu�ser Sidiley, Ohio.-The ob ject of this jnvention 
is to simpll(Y the construction of sulky plows so as greatl) to reduce their 
cost, while yet enabling them to be capable ot easy operation,of readyad
justment, anI! ofyklding to immovable obstaeles without breaking. 

LOW·WA'l'BB INDIOATOB.-T. G. Eiswald, Providenee, R. I.-Tbe ob ject of 
this invention is to furnish a neat and convenient instrument, which, being 
attached to the head of a steam boiler, will enable the engineer at any time 
to try the condition of the water in the boUer. and will, of itstlf,sound an 
alarm whistle when the water gets too low for safety. 

CO:MBINED LOW·WATER INDICATOR AND TRY COCK.-T. G. Eiswald, Provi
dence, n, I.-This invent.ion relates to that class 01 l')w-wate� indicators In 
WhICh a fUl'ible plug is employcd, and consists in a simplc and convenient de· 
vice by which the interior of such indicators can be kept clear 1rom the ac
cumulation of dirt, sediment, or scale, and by whiCh, when such foreign sub· 

etances have accumulaled in the indicator, they may be blown out at any 

time and the 1nteriol' of the indieator left perfectly cleau and lree. The de
viee bv wLichthese important objects are attained. can at other times be em
ployed conveniently as a try cock. 

CLOTHES 1VRINGBR.-P. Cramer, PrOVidence, R. I.-Tbis inventlOn reo 

lat(·s to a new clothes wrInger, which consists of four roners, one of which is 
an elastic roller, hehl loose hetween the three other rig-Id rollers, The elas
tic roller iii not hung in bearings, and need therefo1'e not be formed on a me· 
tallic or wooden or other axle, bnt Will be sot't and elastiet hroughout. 

WINDOW 'VIPER.-B. F. Burge�s, BostoIl,l\1ass.-This invention relates to a 
new and imoroved metbod 01 cleanine: wind)ws, and it consists in arrang:-ing 
on a handle, of any desired length, a revolving irame made of tin or other 
suitalJle matcrial, and attachin� rollers thereto eu which wiping or washi[!g 
clo�hs are wound and unwound. 

PAIL EAR.-Geo. E. Eastman, New Harttord, N. Y.-Thisinvemion relate� 
to an improvement in bail ears for pails or bUCkets, and for other vessels of a 
!?lmilar construction, whereby they are rendered much more durable than 
the ol'd'.nary bail ear, and the mvention consists in forming tl.e ear with a 
branCh exterior stay and and an interior stay, which are connected with tIle 
mam plate of the car, whcreby the main plate is guarded 90nd protected_from 
nJurious lateral strain and rendered strong and durable. 

BOOTS AND SIIORS.-Willi1.m Smith, Whitehall, Bridesburg,Pa.-Thisin· 
vention consists In inserting in the sole of a boot or shoe striDsof wood,metal, 
or other Eultallie materIal, in such a manner as to preserve the sole from 
wear, and to admit of said material being readily withdrawn or detaclled 
from the wle wben, from wear or othercau,es, it becomes necessary to have 
PC"\\" ones attached. The obi"!ct ot" the inventIOn 1S to protect the sole of the 
lJoot or shoe from wearby a mea.ns which will nOL disfJgure the sa.me 01' be 
at all con�picnous even when applied to liAht or "dress" b,Jots and shoes. 

SMUT MACHINK.-E. McLane, Young America,lll.-This i nvention relates 
to a machine for depriving grain of smut andother impurities, and it consists 
in a securing device of peculiar construction and a uovel arrangement 01 a 
suction blast, whereby a very powerful and efficient blast is obtained withOttt 
wastlng or blowing:- away the Arain, and the grain secured in the most thor· 

ough manner by a very compact device. 

MACHINR' EOR DRESSING SLATE FRAMBS.-W. F. Mosser, Allentown, Pa.
This invention has for its object to so improve the construction of slate frame 
machines that each slate may be automatically fed from a pUe, have their 
eorners ronnded off and their edges dresse(l, and may then be fed corner· 
WIse to the revolving planers by which both sides of the frame are dressed, so 
that the slates may come from the machine completely dressed. 

CYLINDRICAL FILTERING PREss.-Plerre du Rieux and EdouardRoett:rpr, 
LHIe, France. Patented July 21, 1868.-This invention relates to an improved 
eonstruction and arrangement of the parts of tlltering- press2s, designed es· 
peciallv for usa in sugar houses, whereby a more effiCient working is ob· 
tained and all danger of the machine exploding under pressure i.� aVOIded, 
and the operations of tllterillg the liquid pa.rts and caskillg" the solid parts of 
semi·liquids may be conducted with more speed, regularity, and efficiency. 
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dress the corre8pondent by mail. 
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Dr All reference to back n'Um�ers should be b!I �olume and pafle. 

J. A., ofN. Y., asks: 1st, Whether a weak solution of carbolic 
acid applied with a watering pot to garden walks will be an effectual 
mode of preventing the growtb of weed�. 2d, What should be the strength 
the Eolution. 3d, In what form can the article be procured .  4th, Is 

there anything in the nature of the SUbstance requiring:- precaution in using
it. Answer,lst, It will. 1 2d. The solution must be very weak,l part carbol 
ic acid in 1,000 to 2,000 parts of water. 3d, It may be procured pure, in the 
form of white crystals, very fnsIble by a slight heat, and very volatile. It 
may also he had impure and much cbeaper,"as a tJolution:coutaminated with 
hydrocarbon oils and naphthalin,which however are no objection 10 the use 
proposed, for these last substances are not soluble in water, and tberetore 
easily separated when dissolving the acid. 4th, Pure caTbolic acid IS a vir· 
ulent poison. When applied�in�too stronll a solution larger plants may suffer; 
very weak solutions destroy only very small plants and animals, as para. 

sites, miasma. Even fles and mU!?ketoes avoid its odor and may be driven 
away by it. 

L. J. S., of Mass.-There is at present no book published on 
the details of the subject you inquire about. it being quite new. Chemists 

apply the carhonie aeid either 6S a gas, or dlssolved in water, or combined 
with (1 volatile base as carbonate of ammonia. The pure lJquid carboniC aeid 
is a most intractable SUbstance, as it requires some 40 atmospheres pressure 
to prevent Its volatilization, and when. this pressure is removed it volatilizes 
so rapidly that tbe rfmaining liquid sOlidifles. 

W. G., and T. S. II., of JIl.-A reference to tile ordinary 
treatises on physics will enable you to answer for yourselves the ques· 
tions you ask. We do not wish to burden our columns with answers to ques· 
tlons which have no practical utility and ansWers to wblch may be found 

lu any text book. 
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A. W. H .. of Pa.-We cannot recommend any process for 
preventing the fermentation of milk. 

E. P., of N. Y.-1st, Leatller can be covered witll a film of 
India·rubbcr varnish, and still retain iLS strength and pliability. Such 
leather luay be had in this market. It is perfectly waterproof at the side 
where the varnlsh is applied. 2d, Pens of hard rubber or vulcanitc have 
becn made. They are tolerably good, but they wear out too soon. Lately 
thpy bave been improved with g-old and irridium points. We use such pens. 
and they give great satisfaction. Thoseof gutta percha do not keep; they 
become brittle by oxydation, 

S. W. W., of Mass., sends us some fine specimens of iron 
pyrites1n cubic crystals &nd asks their value. TheIr marketabTe value is 

nothing; as mineralogical specimens Borne may esteem them. 
G. M., of Ill., thinks there may be something in the electri

cal theory of steam boiler explosions because there have been a e-reat num
ber of boiler explosions and accidents by hg:htning this season occurring 
at about tbe same time. He believes there is yet some unknown cause or 
causes for boiler expl()sions, and prudently suggests investig-at10n, etc., 
We believe a boiler constructed on correct principles, of good material, 
with good workmanship, and managed by a competent person is as safe 

from explosion by H mysterious "causes as a cooking stove. But let · us 
have the fucta of these mysterious explosions, Tbe mystery generally dis
appears when the facts attending an explos10n are dIscovered by investiga
tion. 

T. W. B., of Pa., sends a diagram and explanation of the rel
ative positions of crank aad piston ot" steam engines. His problem is 
solved by trigonometry, and we differ from him when he says his explana
tioll is "free from the usual objectionable intricacy of algebraic mathe
matics." Our me�haD1cs generally understand more of algebra than of 

trigonometry, We tbink our explanation on page 20, current VOlume, pre . 
fcrable to bis more ambitious attempt. 

J. S. H., of Pa., writes of a " perpetual motion" (more cor
rectly designated a" 3elf·mover) " which is running in his neighborhood, 
it being a" combmation of "v heels, levers, and rolling balls," ahd is a puz. 
zle to all mechaniCS who have seen it. He wants E!ome competent expert 
to eome and examine It. 'Vhen U combinations of wheels, leveril, and ro11. 
ing balls" will generate anrt develop power we shall be glad to '" make a 

note on't." 
P. J., of N. Y.-We cannot give a recipe : for a preventive 

anG defence against musketoes. A remcdy for the pain of the sting i..;; aqna
ammonia. The preventives used are various. HUnters and flshers in the 
woods of Maine and the wilds of the Adirondacks make a U smudgc ,ft R 

smoke of birch and lccmlock bar};;:. etc., in which they sit and into whieh 
the winged pests dare not ventnre; or, they �mear their faces and hands 
with lard 01' other grease, neither ot' which remedies are applicahle to civ
ilized society, Some persons have faith in bunches of pennyroyal hung in 

their windOWS and doors; olhers use spt>armint, in the herb or as an e:&: 
tract-oll or e!';sence. We ha ve no sure preventive but" grln and bear it." 

D. P. B., of Mass., says, " I am a machinist of a dozen Yl'.srs' 
experience, yct I must acknowledg:e that I flnd drfficulty in turning taper� 

01 the same dimensions even when the pieces are of exactly the same 
length. Can you help me ?" If the flight of the poillt of the turning tool 
is not ehanged when one piece is taken out of the lathe and replaced by one 
or exactly the same leng-th, the taper on both wHI he the: same. The best 
course is to keep the pOint of the tool exactly at the center. ThIs can be 
done-by testing the point by the pOints of the centers of the " live" and 
•• dead" arbors at each change of pieces, or whenever the tool is removed 
for grinding:- and. replacing. In or�inary turI.ing the point of the cutter 
may be above the center, but not in turning a taper. 

E. A. B., of COllll.-Will ail' be exhausted from an air cham
by water running nnder a heavy head? Ans" ltwill. Is there any auto· 
matic deviee for replacing it when thus eXhausted? Ans., We think not� 

S. H. E., of Ill.-" Will anything except the limestone now 
used prevent the slag from sticking to the sides of cupolas?" Fluor spar 
marine shells and other substances wi11 answer, but limcstone is the cheap� 
est material known. 

and 

'1 he charY"far insertion under this head.s one dollar a line. 

Furniture factory for sale.--Is in· perfect running order and 
can be purchased eheap. Shipping advantages excellent. Power, sttam. 
For particulars address Wm. Wmslow t Peru, HI. 

Troy.--Brougll ton's lubricators have been in use three years. 
They have proved superIor to all others. Over 1000 are in use in this city. 

D. Southwick, Troy, has them. 

Wanted-to negotiate for philosophical apparatus. Send 
priced catalogue to J. R. Ray, Sacramento, Cal. 

For circular of best baling press fur hay or cotton, or any 
other purpose, address L. & P. K. Dederick, Albany, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of, and wholesale dealers in, notions, fancy 
goods, etc., may fl nd a customer by addressing (witb card, etc.,) box 499, 

Oil City,Pa. 

Wanted-a seeond·llaml 30·lIorse power engine and boiler, 
portable preferred, by D. R. Edwards. Ceres, N. Y. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

Send for description of Huntoon governor on entirely neW 
principles. 103 State st., Boston, or 79 Liberty st., New York. 

BoIt-heading machine just finished and ready for operation. 
May be seen at McLa3.on & Stevens', New Haven. Conn. 

Broughton's double· bottom oilers are the cheapest and best. 

For descriptive circular of the best grate bar in use, address 
Hutchinson & Laurence, No.8 Dey st., New York. 

Wanted-breech·loading shot guns made on contract, royal. 
ty, or shCLres. Address Box 786, Woshmgton,D. C. 

Millstone-dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, and 
durable. Also, Glazier's diamonds, diamond drills, tools fortninil.lg, a n d  
other purposes. Send stamp for circulCLr. J. Dicklllson,64 Nassau st.,N.Y. 

Prang's American chromos for sale at all respectable a rt 
stores. Catalogues maIled free by L. Prang & Co., Doston. 

For breech-loading shot guns, address C. Parker, Meriden, C t. 

Winans' boiler powder (11 Wall st., N. Y.,) 12 years a stand
ard article for preventing incrustations. Beware 01 imitations and pre .. 
tended agents. 

Inventions Patented In En "land by Americans, 
[ComplIed from tb.e"Journalofthe Commissioners 01 Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

1 ,978.-MAcHINEBY 'FOR DB.A.WIWQ ROVINGS UD SPINNING YAENs.-Geo.· 
W. Pbillp,l'hilwont. N. Y. June 18 ,1868. 

2.008.-UACBINE FOR POLISHING NEEDLBS.-Chauncey O. Crosby, New Ha. 
ven, Conn. June 22, 1868. 

2.022.-CONSTBUOTION OF FOLDING CHAIRS.-C. O. Collignon and Nicholas 
Col!ignon, Closter, N. J. June 23, 1868. 

2,023.-CONSTBUCTION OF IlRICK MACIDNEs.-Peter Hs yden, Pittsburg, 1"" 
June 23, 1B&;, 
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